What is the optimal management of Gleason score 7 prostate cancer at biopsy? A comparison of disease control for prostatectomy versus radiotherapy.
To compare outcomes between radical prostatectomy (RP) or radiotherapy (RT) approaches for Gleason 7 (GS7) prostate cancer. Patients were retrospectively identified for inclusion by clinically localized disease, GS7, prostate-specific antigen (PSA) < 30 ng/mL at diagnosis, and follow-up with PSA at > 12 months. Comparison of demographic, tumor, staging, and outcome variables was performed. Disease recurrence was defined as per contemporary society guidelines. The Kaplan-Meier method was used for disease control estimates. Between 2003 and 2010, a total of 253 patients were diagnosed with GS7 prostate cancer, of whom 207 were eligible for the current analysis (120 RP, 87 RT). Excepting older age for RT patients (median 73 vs. 62 years), the groups were well balanced. For RP patients, 82 patients (60%) had at least 1 high-risk feature, 4 (5%) of whom received adjuvant RT. For RT patients, 71 patients (82%) received hormone therapy (median duration 6 months). At a median follow-up of 62.2 months (range 13.1-136.6 months, with no difference between treatment groups), 64 patients had PSA relapse (51 RP, 13 RT), and 15 had died (5 of or with disease). PSA relapse-free survival was inferior for RP versus RT (P < .0001), with 5-year rates of 55.4% versus 82.6%, respectively. For GS7 prostate cancer patients, RT is associated with superior disease-free survival at 5 years compared to RP alone, without difference in disease-specific survival. Whether this difference remains in the setting of appropriately used adjuvant RT after RP, and the effect of possible delay in testosterone recovery for older RT patients remain to be determined.